Air plethysmography: the answer in detecting past deep venous thrombosis.
In this study we assessed the accuracy of air plethysmography (APG) as a means of detecting earlier deep venous thrombosis (DVT), in comparison with venography, to develop a preoperative test for patients with varicose veins. In this retrospective analysis of prospectively acquired data, 202 patients referred with the clinical suspicion of chronic venous obstruction (224 lower limbs) and 41 patients (41 lower limbs) who had symptoms and signs suggestive of DVT, but had deep veins that appeared normal on venography, were studied with both venography and APG. The results of venography were negative for past DVT in 169 legs and confirmed past DVT in 96 limbs. The DVTs were confined to the calf in 19 limbs and were found at popliteal level, more proximal, or both in 77 limbs. A total of 95% of the limbs that had earlier proximal DVT (73 of 77) were identified by means of an APG outflow fraction with occlusion of the superficial veins in the first second (OFs) of less than 28%. This is analogous to the Q wave of the electrocardiogram, which is a means of denoting the presence of myocardial infarction. The specificity rate of the method in the detection of past proximal DVT was 96%, the positive predictive value was 92%, and the negative predictive value was 98%. APG is a practical, inexpensive, easy-to-perform, accurate, noninvasive method for the diagnosis of hemodynamically significant (ie, proximal or extensive calf DVT) chronic venous obstruction that could replace venography.